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Upcoming Program at 
Park Hotel 

(unless otherwise noted) 

 May 2 
Paula Bonner 
Alumni Park: Badger 
Spirit Meets the 
Wisconsin Idea 

 May 9 
Annual Youth Awards 
Program 

 May 16 
Dave Baskerville 
Stretch Targets for 
Wisconsin: An Update 

 May 23 
Annual Madison 
Rotary Foundation 
Scholarship Program 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

The Madison, WI Rotary News for April 20, 2018 
a publication of the Rotary Club of Madison 

 

April 25 at Park Hotel 
Ted DeDee:  My Brief Six Years at Overture 
   Overture Center for the Arts is in a far better place now than it was 
before Ted DeDee took over as President and CEO just over six 
years ago.  Join us on April 25, at the Park Hotel, when Ted will share 
major accomplishments achieved during his tenure; provide some 
insight about what it took to turn Overture around from all the 
negativity during its initial seven years after opening in 2004; and talk 
a little about what’s to come next at Overture. 
   Since arriving in Madison, Ted has been appointed to both the Downtown Madison, Inc.  
board and the Advisory Board of the Bolz Center for Arts Administration in the Wisconsin 
School of Business at UW-Madison.  Ted has also served on the international Board of the 
Tessitura Network and the Governance Committee for the International Society for the 
Performing Arts (ISPA).  Ted was recognized as Madison’s InBusiness Magazine Executive 
of the Year for mid-sized companies in 2014.  Ted will retire at the end of the 2017-18 
Overture season. 
   To plan for sufficient seating, members bringing guests to our weekly meetings are asked 
to contact the Rotary office with the number of guests you plan to bring by Tuesday noon 
(phone 255-9164 or rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org). 
 

Brandon: Behold the New Madison Economy! 
   Zach Brandon, President of the Madison Chamber of Commerce, wants civic leaders to see a great new future for 
Madison.  Today’s perception is that Madison is a place of government and education and not a very good place for 
business.  But that is not the Madison that is evolving before our eyes, he asserted in a spirited talk. 
   In 1948, Life carried a cover story with a question: Is Madison the best place to live in the country?  Since then dozens of 
magazines have trumpeted Madison’s superlatives.  But in the last twenty years national writers have been touting a new 
surprising set of superlative metrics, a place that is among the top cities in the country measured in economic momentum, 
confidence about the future, percentage of tech workers, educational attainment, millennials in high tech positions, and 
overall innovation.  These are the qualities of the future workforce, which we ignore at our great peril.   
   “How can we best nurture this exciting new future for this special city?” Brandon asked.  Only if we find better ways to 
recruit our future work force, he replied.   To find out how to do this, the Chamber hired Brainjuice, a London company that 
specializes in effective recruiting campaigns.  Their 500-person national survey produced some surprising and critically 
important findings.  
   Workers in Madison’s new economy consciously seek something special—a city where their experience is more important 
than possessions, a city where natural beauty abounds, a city that crackles with spirit, life of the mind, cutting edge 
knowledge, justice and equity.  This is the city our discerning future workers seek, Brandon emphasized.  
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From left: Club President Donna Hurd, Jane 
Coleman and Ingrid Kundinger 

 
   Armed with this template, the Chamber is creating new communication tools using drones and state-of-the art video 
techniques to give prospective new economy workers a vivid and compelling image of the city. 
   What a privilege to hear this new vision! 
   Our thanks to Zach Brandon for his presentation and to Dave Mollenhoff for preparing this review article. 
 

Jane Coleman Receives Senior Service Award 
Presented by Ingrid Kundinger – April 18, 2018 
   Today we recognize Jane Coleman as the recipient of our club’s Senior 
Service Award.  
   As Bob Sorge shared with me, most people remember Jane Coleman’s 
work as Madison Community Foundation Executive Director from 1986 – 
1997. What they may not know is her recent volunteer work on a 
committee to add 75 new members to the Madison Community 
Foundation’s Legacy Society during its 75th anniversary. The goal has 
already been surpassed with 96 new members after 10 months. These 
financial gifts will provide a lasting legacy that will span generations, and 
Jane has been at the heart of these efforts. 
   Jane is also making a major, lasting legacy for good in our community 
at the Simpson Street Free Press where she is a volunteer editor. Simpson Street Free Press student reporters, age 8-18, 
write and publish newspapers on multiple platforms. For the last nine years, and continuing, Jane spends three to four hours 
each week working one-on-one with middle and high school students to improve their reading and writing skills and who 
learn “never to turn in their first draft” — the Simpson Street Free Press motto. Jane helps student reporters learn practical 
and transferable 21st century literacy skills. The end result is a proud student with a byline and published article and a proud 
volunteer - Jane Coleman. 
   Taylor Kilgore, Managing Editor of Simpson Street Free Press, said Jane has helped mold young writers into confident 
editors. And Taylor speaks from experience because she was one of the students who had the opportunity to learn from 
Jane.  And Jane beams with pride when she talks about Taylor and her many accomplishments as well as other student 
reporters.  
   Jane, Rotary honors you for your volunteerism that truly embodies the Rotary ideal of “Service above Self”. Your service 
lives on in the lives of so many. Thank you. 

 
Hosts Needed for Rotary Friendship Exchange Groups from Latvia/Sweden and  
Argentina  
  Our Rotary District 6250 has two upcoming Rotary Friendship Exchange Teams visiting Madison:  A group from 
Latvia/Sweden from May 20 - 24 and a group from Argentina from June 20 -22.  We are seeking Rotarians to volunteer for 
the following for each team: 

 Housing:  for 1 to 2 Rotarians  This includes providing breakfast and some dinners, a bedroom for each guest and 
potentially transportation to/from some daily activities during their visit. 

 Transportation: Provide transportation and accompany visitors for planned activities. 

 Host group for a dinner at your home. 

 Host visitors at your business or be a guide for leisure activities. 
  If you are interested in helping out with one or more of these activities, contact the Rotary office at 608-255-9164 or 
rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org. 
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From left: Club President Donna Hurd, Dora Zuniga and 
Past President Renee Moe 

Dora Zuniga Receives Club Service Award 
Presented by Renee Moe – April 18, 2018 
   I serve as a member of this year’s Club Member Recognition 
Committee.  This is a committee established by our board to 
annually make recommendations to recognize members for 
their outstanding efforts on behalf of our Rotary Club.  The 
recognition is in one Rotary’s Five Avenues of Service which are 
club, community, international, vocational and youth.    
   Today, I will introduce a member who is receiving a club 
service award on behalf of our Rotary Club.  Dora Zuniga has 
been a member of our Rotary Club for 24 years.  She will be 
moving to Tampa, Florida, later this month, so we wanted to 
recognize her long-term commitment to the success of our club 
before she leaves Madison. 

   Since joining in 1994, Dora’s club service is varied and extensive.  She has served on our Button Box, Racial Equity, 
Visitor Hospitality, Youth Awards, Scholarship, and Rotary Youth Exchange Committees. She has also hosted a Rotary 
Youth Exchange student for our club and has served as a Rotary Scholar Mentor.  She has chaired our Ethics Symposium 
and Orientation Committees and served on our club board.  Dora is current president of our Madison Rotary Foundation. 
   For her dedicated service, we are presenting Dora with a Rotary Club of Madison Club Service Award.  The Club has 
made a $200 gift in Dora’s name to The Rotary International Foundation. 
    President Donna presented Dora with a special certificate and pin, and club members thanked Dora for her outstanding 
Service Above Self efforts.  We also wish Dora all of the best as she moves to Tampa. 
 

Rotary International Foundation Annual Campaign Begins 
   Last week, all members received an envelope that includes information about the importance of giving to The Rotary 
Foundation of Rotary International.   Please review the materials and help us raise $50,000 by June 30, 2018. Note also the 
added incentive—we are once again able to provide matching points towards Paul Harris Fellow giving for gifts of $100 to 
$500.  Special Note: Please do not use our club’s website PayPal buttons to make contributions to The Rotary 
Foundation of Rotary International.  Use the separate mailing you received to make a gift.  Thank you. 

   Our Club’s Philanthropic Priorities -- All members are asked to consider a gift to the four philanthropic priorities 

listed here: 
Giving Priorities Timing Please consider... 

Annual Fund Drive 
Club Projects: Community Grants, 
Youth Awards, Ethics Symposium, 
Int’l Grants 

Once a year, Nov 1 –Jan 15 Meet/exceed average gift of $300 
 
 

Rotary International  
Foundation (RIF) 
Projects within RI’s six areas of 
focus 

Once a year, month of May 
 

$100/year 
 
Paul Harris Fellow every $1,000 

Birthday Gift 
Foundation Corpus for Club 
Projects 

Once a year, during your 
birthday week 

Gift equal to your age, round up to 
$100 for Synergy Scholarship Fund 

Synergy Scholarship Fund 
Foundation Corpus for 
Scholarships 

Once a year, before May 
Scholarship Luncheon; plus 
birthday roundup  

$25 
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Mentor a 2018 Rotary Scholar 
   Would you like to be a mentor-liaison for a 2018 Rotary scholar? It is a commitment of 4 or more years, but does not 
involve a lot of time. Tasks include: 

 Establish a means of communication and a schedule for staying in touch. This could range from monthly to 
quarterly or biannually, depending on student needs and agreed upon goals from year to year. 

 Provide encouragement, and make connections for academic and career development. 

 Give advice if asked or if you become aware that the student needs help. 

 Invite to an occasional Rotary meeting (e.g. over winter or summer vacations). 

 Invite to lunch or for coffee on occasion, or to a special event (concerts, sports games, picnics, etc.). 
 

Upcoming Activities:  

 Meet the student you will mentor at our May 23 Rotary luncheon and sit in on the 1:10pm meeting that day 
with all Rotary scholars at Park Hotel (meeting will last approximately10-15 minutes). 

 Attend a training meeting on June 6 at 1:10 pm (after Rotary) at the Park Hotel.  This informational session on 
mentoring our scholars should last no more than one hour. 

 Set up an initial meeting with your scholar in June or July.  At this meeting, establish an agreed upon 
system for ongoing communications, discuss what mentorship means, and arrange for the first communication 
after the scholar starts school.  Review the student's statement of commitment to the mentorship program with 
him/her. 

 Attend our annual Scholar-Mentor picnic on Sunday, July 1, from 3:00 – 5:00 pm at Nancy Young’s Home. 

 Assure contact in September when scholar begins school. 
   Contact the Rotary office at 255-9164 or rotaryoffice@rotarymadisong.org to obtain a sign-up form if you are interested in 
mentoring one of this year’s selected Rotary scholars. 
 

April Rotary District Newsletter   
The April edition of the Rotary District 6250 Newsletter, The District Dispatch, is now 
available.  Click to read about happenings within our Rotary District. 

 

Members in the News 
 Moses Altsech and Megan Ballard were interviewed for a WISC Channel 3 story titled, “Madison 

malls change with the times.”  4/16 

 Helen Sarakinos was interviewed for a WKOW Channel 27 story titled, “Farm-to-table food truck 
makes debut in Madison.”  4/10  She was also quoted in a similar Madison.com article titled, “Farm 
to school food truck launched at Madison high schools.”  4/16 

 Martha Sullivan recently wrote an article titled, “Exit Stage Right: Two truths and a lie: Business 
valuation edition.”   InBusiness 4/12 

  

OUR SYMPATHIES… 
Mike Crane’s mother, Eileen, passed away on April 12 in Sarasota, Florida.  We extend our 
condolences to Mike and to his family. 

 

Look Who’s Celebrating a Birthday! 
 Apr. 22 -- Jeff Burkhart -- Adm. Date:  12/3/2014   Community Services.  Literacy Network       

 Apr. 22 -- Frank Byrne -- Adm. Date:  2/7/2007   Health Services-Retired.    Director 2014-16  
Formerly Rotarian at Ft. Wayne, IN 2002-09  PHF (4) 

 Apr. 23 -- Nino Amato -- Adm. Date:  7/5/2017   Associations-Business & Professional.  Coalition 
of Wisconsin Aging Groups    Former Rotary member 2002-07; 2014-2017  PHF 
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 Apr. 24 -- Denny Carey -- Adm. Date:  10/30/2002   Health Services-Retired.      Formerly Rotarian 
at Madison Breakfast.  PHF (3) 

 Apr. 24 -- Mary Romolino -- Adm. Date:  5/2/2012   Advertising, Publicity & Public Relations.  
Acme Nerd Games  Director 2017-19     

 Apr. 24 -- Kristin Schmidt -- Adm. Date:  2/7/2018   Construction.  CG Schmidt       

 Apr. 25 -- Jen Kruel -- Adm. Date:  6/28/2017   Community Services.  YMCA of Dane County       

 Apr. 25 -- Beth Prochaska -- Adm. Date:  7/5/2000   Architecture.  Potter Lawson, Inc.    Formerly 
Rotarian at Madison WT-Middleton  PHF (2) 

 Apr. 26 -- James Bartzen -- Adm. Date:  5/4/2016   Law.  Boardman & Clark LLP       

 Apr. 27 -- Bob Westervelt -- Adm. Date:  9/3/1980   Brokerage & Investments-Retired.    Director 
1985-87; Winter Res is BUS.    PHF (4) 

 Apr. 28 -- Ron Luskin -- Adm. Date:  2/5/2014   Foundations-Retired.         

 
Weekly Statistics 
MakeUp Artists 
Ilstrup, Jason at After Hours 4/15; Koritzinsky, Allan at Tucson, AZ 4/11; Koritzinsky, Kathy at Tucson, AZ 4/11; Kundinger, 
Ingrid at East-Monona 4/10; Lopez, Juan at Albuquerque, NM 4/9  
 

Guest List – April 18, 2018 
Thomas Kasdorf & Adriana Zabala of Music Committee; Matteo Facchetti & Michael Neiman; Erik Greenfield, Kevin 
Little,Margie Van Meter of Program Committee; Mike Kruse of Ron Luskin; Matt Younkle & Mary George of Bryan Chan; 
Ellen Riese, Taylor Kilgore, Sarah Useche, Ben Reddersen & Jim Kramer of Senior Service Committee; Larry Palm of Steve 
Steinhoff; Jonathan Taylor of Tammy Taylor; Tara Grays of Rebecca Prochaska; Diane Ballweg, Darcy Kobins, David 
Keohler & Angela Davis of Bob Sorge; Tony Larson of Vicki Holschuh; Zach Beaver of Renee Moe; Carol Quintara of Dora 
Zuniga  
 

Visiting Rotarian List – April 18, 2018 
Ed Krishok from Milwaukee, guest of Jason Beren 

 
Attendance Record 

 
  Date Total Members Total Active Active Attending (incl. make-ups) Percentage 

04/19/2017 478 365 332 (111) 90.96% 

04/18/2018 501 378 297 (79) 78.57% 

 
 

 

Our Rotary District 6250 will join with two other 
districts for this year’s annual conference:    
May 4 – 6 at the Glacier Canyon Conference Center 
at the Wildnerness in Wisconsin Dells.  For more 
details and to register, click on the following link:  
https://tricon2018.eventgrid.com/ 
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